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i. The Wilmington Dispatch gives Tom

Watson, of Georgia the full credit for
the; recent anti-dra- ft agitation in ; Pam-
lico? county, and the dynamiting- - of
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"Money, as well1 as men, has Eot.to
fight in this -- war. " One is .as impor-
tant and as necessary to success'; as
the. other. ' in fact without -- money
the governmehtcan do nothing In the
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' it looks like Tammany has a pretty,

Nrw York City because of the four--

Dresses are priced at : ; 'A, . . . r. i . . 75c to $10.00
' Sizes range from tWo to fourteen years. . - .

Children's Coats in all sizes made on the same
' models aar their large isisters, in vsimilar materi- - ;

als, very smart; priced at.. . .$2.50 to $17.50
New merchandise ns this department is arriving..
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s. t i New Fall rHatsare
i.:v. V,;:;'.coming m by every,

express. - Our stock is
keptstrictly up to the
minute fby constarit
replehishirig r and ihe

iwoman 1wfib ;v really
ri---.-

J?

; "lf-t-"
' JKnown - styie ana

value can find her
choice in this practi-
cal and worthwhile
assortment. ' - ; '.' '..

Bori ! Marchef Hats
sell for $3.50; $5.00
on up to $20.00.

: 'coronered fight.
3

Senator LaFollette will show great
...Jack of both judgment and sense if he

a speech in Congress at this
session in defense of himself.

As the Federal income tax provided
vEor in, the Vevenue act just passed by
Congress is not' payable till next
spring, the error found in that act

be- - corrected before anybody Is
ilnade to suffer.

4 I-
-

;lt.-:Say- The Greensboro News: "Figur-- .

another way the war tax bill means
v$2 a.head for every man, woman and
echild in

"

the United States." Well,
' that will leave them somewhere about

Tfortv dollars apiece, wont' it?
v

Uncle Sam does not neglect any- -

thine that --tends ito the welfare., and
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comfort of his soldiers. The judge
vpcate-gener- al has decided that any

detachment of soldiers may keep a
cow, --and have, her fed at government
expensei, provided the milk is consum-- .

u
ed by them.

The French have begun air-cra- ft

! bombing, reprisaltm ,;the ' Germans i

and the Britisibave decided -- upon

like course because of the i frequent
German- - raids on British - cities Jh
which .women' And "fcbildren;arel killed.
SO. long; ral British 'fend French - alh
plane ttacis doj5oi Bestrpywar
machine or v munitions ". the" German
military i authorities-wi- ll beunconcern
ed They'viffll -- s Aot TCare . tbow many

women and .children of their own peO--

pie are killed: ,But such &ks .will

have wonderful effect n publlciBen - t
;

timent lnG6rmanyhe5 people there
have 'not yet realized the ' horrors of
war ,as nave tnosejojmejjBTencn'an
British Cities which hatel'fsuffered
from German airplanes, toay nbthV

ing of people in Belgium and sections
of iFTancewhicX havebeen invaded.
When the peaceful - populace of the
German towns" begtir""ito 1experie)ice
the horrofsrlrplaTSe'lfclds tlierp
will be a tremendous revulsion of
feeling against he govetnitfent add
the military authorities; whdSvTiU ;.b0

held responsible; ,by cony nuing ; the
war, for bringing such disasters upon
the public. Aready; the'-Germa-

masses are restive utider military rule
and the existence of war? and these
air raids will give great . Impetusvto
that feeling. Wef will ba likely ; Jto
hear of peace movements, perhaps of
riots and serious popular disturbances
against the further conduct of the war
which will sorely; tax the government j

A PATRIOTIC, PEOPLE.

The Wadesboro Ansonian - says it Is
proud of the manner in which 'the
people of Anson couiity have respond--;
ed to the nation's call, and well it
may be.' More than one hundred of
her young men have volunteered in
the armies and the people "have 'put;
over six thousand dollars in bank to
the credit of Mr. McAdoo, national
treasurer of the ked Cross, and
there's more to come." Several men
in the county gave as much as " a
thousand dollars each to that cause, j

besides much of their time. The
women of the county also have re
sponded to their country call and
have done their bit in food conserva-- ;

tion and in other ways. .which --show-f

hovn great is their' patffoilkW The
Ansonian says: "Talk about German
thrift we?-ca-n teach, the. ifuus a few.
things yet Anson county presents fa
united front against the cojrimon tf6e
of humanity and will' fight pj the at
ditch, no matter how far jethavo
go. As one little fellow sJ 'WJhat
it takes to win;? we have ifcl f f

Anson, it must be remembered,' la a
rural county with ,. no citjr-j-, or . large
town within her borders, but her peo
ple have set an example ;Of patriot
ism and willingness to do their pat
that might well be held up as an ex-

ample for other conlmuniifWi-t- o ' foil-lo-w.

There are no more, patriotic
and loyal people any where in jthe
United States than are to be found
in old Anson. In every national emer-
gency they have, been quick to recog-
nize their duty and ready to perform
it. '

IN A PREDICAMENT.

The State Board of Health does not
believe in quarantine and pest houses
as proper means to fight smallpox,
but that vaccination alone should be
relied on. It goes on the principle
that if a man wont be vaccinated he
does not deserve the protection of the
law against one who has the disease.
Raleigh officials, We" believer still cling
to the old-tim- e preventive against
spread of the disease and require
quarantining wheBt cases occur, and
keep up a pest house towhich small-
pox patients4are reinoved when they
cannot be suitably quarantined.
Wake county authorities . follow the
State Board of Health as embodied in
the act of the Legislature excepting
smallpox from the contagious diseases
required to be quarantined.

That Jlaif does not; always v?ork as
satisfactorily as the Board bf Health i

thinks it ought 'tof-A-' caseft;fit Raleigh
the other day Is ah illustration vof
that fact when th6 county authori
ties found themselves with a;prisoner
on their hands with a blooming" case
of confluent smallpox. TbeywouM I

-

have been in a bad fix if the city Sah-thoriti- es

had n;ot had a well-equippe-d

pest house where the county officials n.
were allowed to place , their man until
all danger of his spreading fhe disease
had paissed. 'f M,';.-i-;:4yv- K 'h'K

-r- ' "
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Congressman Webb Is ail enigma in
one respect ; He'' Is an oonent of
woman suffrage, still he aidnot want
to give up committee 'work- - bn that

German Prisoner .Transferred.; j
(By Associated Press. --

fChattanooga. fTennr Oct-6- , - The
'

450 interned Getma sailors' and 13 f
offlcers off the Prinz.- - Eitel Priedrich,
whorhavebe5n'c'fim$ned In the prison
barracks at Fort Oglethorpe : for - sev-
eral months, .were transferred ; today

thepostoffice t lowlands; .that , coun:
ky." lln anV editorial' paragraph along

they . could no,' longer get a; certain
newspaper printed: In - Georgia deliver:
ed to them through.-the- , mails- - A spe-

cial - from New 'Bernl in'jresterday s
dispatch gave, the factsr Now Tom
Watson sees what trouble his teach-
ing has brought ' upon , some J of 5 his
friends Those- - fellows who commit
ted the overt act will be "punished :and
the 'more" guilty person, the instigator
of. their' criminal work, ,wlll;go scot

yt is as The Dispatch says.s , Wat- -

son is really the gumy party : in ;uua
regrettablev affair. -- The attorneys who
represent--, the men who - are now
charged: with 'this crime",' claim that
the government has placed the" wrong
men" under arrest Whether that is
the jcase we.'are not in ': position to

ay;- - that is -- an affair of the govern-
ment.- to decide, but the fact remains
that there' has been
tatioij going on in Pamlico, county and
that , the building in which the post-offic- e

wasl located , was dynamited 4 and
someone perpetrated ' these acts. , :

It Is said j that .Watson's literaWe
flooded that county for a while'f and
there1 sprung up a, followingNof jthis
man .thit' did a great amount of dam-
age and caused the government much
unnecessary worry and inconvenience.

Watson is. a brilliant man; of that
there can be no" denial;': but he ' has
sidetracked the" energy of. the brain
of t a genittsainI ias nade it; work, in
detriment to "mankind Instead rot, for
the , good i ofs the race an4 of his coun-
try, as should have' been the case.

When this affair is tqalled for trial
ins Federal court in this city at some
time in the near future, the f warrant
should by all rights read "The United
States vs. Tom Watson" instead "of
the United States versus the Pamlico
county: enjflny:; , .. ,'

However, though this should be the;
status ot Affiirs, it will be the men
from iPfffifcq county who will face
the Federal court and if they , are
guilty, they will h ve to pay for the
actions and words of . the Georgian
who has , set out tor combat ; the gov-
ernment of the 1 United. States in ev
ery possible way; and;, to make the pa
triotlc citizens .of this country hold up
his name In ridicule.

;mniim,iiiinTn
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Take a Glass of Saltsto Flush
Kidneys if Bladder Bothers

, Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-know- n authority,
because. the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and "cause all
sorts of distress, particularly back-
ache and misery in the kidney region;
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,
acid stomach, constipation, torpid
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and uri-
nary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kidt
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you.' get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity;
also to neutralize the acids in the urine
so it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder diroders.

Jad; Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r

drink which millions of men and
women take, now and then to keep the
kidneys and --urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.
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English .Walking ..Shoes
i$3.50 to $7.50,

' "" - Jsit -
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II I.: and M. L.HURWITZ
' 603 North 'TottrtH Street. P

We- - want, to see Wilmington do

lJXunmmgsjh or
&fmhidtdear

y. Last!, ;week wpf re-ceiv- ey

a. large, assort-ment;jo- t,

irriqescent
: spangled, jet, ' ' gold

ahcl silver, trimmings

in ornaments, tassels,
V bands, 'edges, etc.

Ybu will find a big
;city collection right

t here, in " Wilmington.
- We ? specialize on
trimmings, laces and

? georgettes for trous- -

seauxvand . will be
glad ; to have .you

. rviewthe. new assort-
ments.:J j $Qi

WJ:.'..'

Jrtris,

' f t

nrin ft iu
V HnL'.vUHJ

St. ' Wilmington, N. C

PUBLIC:

County Health Officer.
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Theman'who dodges his duty to serve
in Je 'ranksjlslooked' dowjj upon! . It
is - aa, much . a duty ; to enlist , In; the
rats B,lienu?w me gpyennam as

fflghUngr force. In

na-sacr-
ifice V made and HO

loVs incurred. ,A government bond is
perfect security for the purchase price.
It can i'be turned intocasli at any time;
andttnUhe meantime the holder 13 get-tlng.o- od

v Interest on an r investment
uit rwuicu mere are uo taxes.., as
smjallj an amount as fifty dollars and
asfinujch more, as desired dan be In-vest-

InTthisway. ' ' V

l : - r-
t

; ..'."V- -
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1 STATE NEWS.

jMr. Ai M. Lucas says the flood wa-
ters two weeks ago took up a stack of
hay in his field, moved it a couple of
hundred yards and reset it nicely, and
perfectly in its new quarters. Bladen
Journal. .

A , Union county man will have , a
hearing on the 16th of this, month for
criticising the exemption board of his
county. As The Enquirer observes,
tbe .price of a certain kind of talfchas
"riz: along with the. price of other
thihgslWadesboro Ansonian.

As. a result of the recent frost con-
siderable cane in some parts of. the
county is almost an entire loss, .some
farmers having abandoned the idea; of
trying to manufacture t into sorgLum.
Jushow much damage the frost has
done to ; growing crops in Watauga
would be hard to estimate, although
it" is not near so bad as has been re
ported 5 to the State papers. Watauga
Democrat. . ..

A!' petition from Winston-Sale-

signed by 43 men has been sent to
President Wilson protesting against
the exemption by the district board
of. Otto Rosenbacher of that .city --for
industrial reasons. It is alleged that

qsenbacher is a member of a firm
cpmposed of his relatives which deals
in;',-ladie- s furnishings, corsets, laces,
and, ribbons. It claimed that this
business is not necessary to carry on
theil wart , The i petitioners intimate
thati the exemption was obtained by
perjury or undue influence on the
dstrict board Wadesboro Ansonian"
mi

WITH THE EDITORS

v

."' Charlotte - Observer The tramn--
Ingfppf' long lines of:v soldiers
nas, Become a , familiar sound on
the streets of Charlotte these brteht
October days, and the hike is one of
the inspiring sights of the city. It
stirs" one's Americanism to see a four
or ."five block line of men in khaki
swinging rythmically by to the tune
of " subdued whistling. The boys car-
ry; no guns and there is no distracting
noise of the drum. They have a
marching tune which they whistle as
they tramp and it would not be good
music to German ears.

State Journal Our estimate4 of
Theodore Roosevelt has not been as
low as that placed on hira by some
Democrats. We have regarded him
as honest and easily moved by a sense
or justice and fair play, but impulsive
and often misled by his feelings. But
we Confess that the manner in which
he has denounced Senator. LaFollette
has greatly raised him in our esteem.
Our public men have waited too long
in the fog of neutrality and courtesy.
It is high time ,for them, to speak out
in severest condemnation of traitors
and near-traitor- s.

Greensboro Record The defeat of
E. L. Travis for a place on the Inter-
state Commerce Commission is taken
by; the many friends of the distin-
guished North Carolinian as a seri-
ous matter and much regret has been
expressed by them, "but we "don't
know about that. It is an ill wind
that blows good to noby, and while
Mr. Travis would have appreciated
verjr much the appointment," North
CaiPoliTia. la a winner Vi Vi a rr?-n or 1htm

.'remain where he is. Mr. Travis1 Is, a
iai of great ability and great energ-

y,1 and as chairman of the . Corpora
tion Commission of North Carolina he

hai done great work. ' ' '

r; i

IfME WELL AT CAMP JACKSON.

(Wadesboro Ansonian). 1

,.VTh Ansonian is pleased to learn
thatjour,. boys are enjoying life . at
Camp Jackson. Letters "from Anson-ianjther- e

indicate that ' they, ar
treated well and fare better than had
been expected by many The ' follow-- 'Ing special was sent from , the .camp

tew; days ago arid will be read with
interest by. many anxious mothers and
fathers Jn Anson county. ".s

v a-- , singular fact in connection-wit- h

tae selectmen who . have reported at
Camp Jackson, and who have been
exempted on account of physical

is that thev do not
,want to leave the camp. Of the some
SOPmen exempted for . this ' cause, so
far " as -- known, the great v Dercentaee
have very much regretted being sent
JQDjme, and manyvhave; remained ' ,t
the- - camp fori several days, ;!' thinking
ti.at they might possibly be ed

and retained. ! ,
One' of" the. Croatari- - Indians here.

who. was, selected inHobesoncOunty,
jrewaiuy saa:? "it is Detter than

home.Vj ahdr.there . is' no jienyingthe
fact' that :many 'of the young; men
nave found this to'bethe .case -- This

i'even better than slie did in the first
,;'rXiberty loan. She did her part then,

iut she must go ahead of that this
.ii-..'.-- '

tfme. Enthusiasm over the present
X:;:::":V7ZT:

.bond issue is said to be greater than
over the first m a great many part3

..of the country. Our city must not
retrograde in this matter.

The latest thing in ship-buildin- g is
a concrete, steel reinforced, ship be--

ing "built by a Montreal firm. The
-- concrete wall3 of the hull will vary in
thickness from' three inches to five.

tThe vessel will be 125 feet long, 22
.'feet beam, and 13 feet depth of hold.

This is something new, under the sun,
surely.

Jlufumn ',

areip'or
Misses and

:, Tnejine . is large,
and most comprehen-- .
siveand there is smalt

Vwond
men of IJthis section
have taken so readily
to the Bon Marches
attractive assemblage
of fall garments. p

Suits range " in
price from $15.00,
$20.00, $25.00 on up"
to $65.00. fCoats and Dresses
start at $15.00: and
go up to $59.50. ; v

"
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shot young woman

(By Associated Press.)
Raleigh, N. C. Oct. 5. Without

warning Fred Williams, a farmer of
the Apex section of Wake county.
about noon yesterday went to ; the ,

home of Mrs. Kersey Sears, a bride of :

five days, and shot J her through the- -

head . and then killed himself. ; Mrs,
.Sears, a woman Ti years of. r.age,
was a relative Of Williams wife and
for the past six years had been, en-- ;
gaged in doing the household work in'
his family on account of the Illness of
his wife! Last Saturday, she 'ran away
otH mnt-rio- 1 Mr1 Scars a nrnanrnn!i .'

vnnn? f.irmpr nf r!hatriftm""inniintv: nnrl 'I
the couple went to his smother's to
make their home. v

Williams ; appeared there yesterday
and asked Mrs. Seares to return to
his home arid care for his; children "

while his wife was in" the hospital
She said that she would have to con-
sult her husband, then in the" fields,
whereupon Williams pulled a pistol
and shot her, the bullet entering her
eye. He then turned . the weapon
upon- himself, inflicting wounds that
resulted in death in three hours.

He . was .50 years s old and - has a
large family The injured wpman is
in --

. &, is Raleigh hospital with slight
chances for recovery. v

SOLDIERS INSURANCE
BILL PASSES SENATE

(By Associated Press.) A . f -

Washington, Oct. 5 With the $10,- -

000 maximum, insurance plan.' restor--.
ed, as urged by . the administration,
and with an; addition provision ;rais-in- g

Major-General- " Pershing, j com-
manding the American 'forces in
France, and Major-Gener- al Bliss, chief
ot staff, to the rank .of general,1, the
soldiers'- and sailors'" insurance' bill,
carrying an appropriation : 6f7'J$175.-000,000- .'

was passed last". night, by the
Senate by a vote, of ,71 to. .

fe.i1 rut (
Ifanle4 ItM

' Wotki Cflt
JUagte'' .

IikaStmi
VifMMiltM
III
Betttft

fNM 1
Qilina.

Dr. Jamet Lonlt Brefor iifteen year
; 'Ainct Professor Hem Vorto. Homeopathic Mo.
r Jdical College iayrrTbere U notbine like orcanic
V. 1' . lron Wuxatei Iron to $ut Mouthful etrenrtb

', and power info the vein of the wexk. run-dow- n,

infirm or aced, "-- be abwjlnteljr tare that mrR,. patientr ret real oreanle Iron and not tome form
of the metallic nrietr. 1 alwayipteacrtbe Huxated

a n- - rn to rijrlna! packarej.r Nnxate Iron will
JJrr Increase the ttrenrtb and endurance of r7eak, ner-- k

r roa folks 100 In two weeks time in
111 many Instances. ' Dtsftnud tj alt 4wtfai.;

If those Democrats who are think- -

IK ,f",
'"v'ingv about joining that new political

amalgamation are of opinion that
r"there' are three reasons why it might

prove dangerous, why don't they let
it; severely alone ? There is one rea- -

?;son,inot among the three given how- -

iever, which ought to be enough to
,keep them out of it: It is not Dem-.- ,
' ocxatic. . V ,'

..Inhe army training camp at Fort

Improved Three-Rolle- r Cane Mills' and Power v Cane Mills; Cook's
Imprbtvred JJVapOrkting Pans, Syrup or Sugar Kettles, Portable1 Rocker
Furnaces' FumaceZlioors and Grates.v ;The.best in" Cane Mill Construc-
tion. Send us your orders. Catalogue "on application. . !

V;SherWan.B.lsJ,., there are twenty-sev-- n

millionaires and two members of
Congress, training as soldiers for

front The rich
Stamen are not, seeking the bombproof

i , 1 urnni rn nmir n nr :and letting, ttfe poor men do the fighti-
ng1. This is everybody's war, and ev-- W.1 JHLUDI ttHlW

10 and 12 South Fronr
er man is doing, his part, except, that

;fcrowd jof ; traitors who are trying to
hamperthe administration.

V.
J TO THE

V' It .is - hard to believe that at so re-

ticent; adate that he is still a member' i " of ; Congress, that member was rid-?:ce- d

pr; introducing a resolution for
'I testtogi; 'a ' machine. Knowing

this, yit does not seem so ridiculous
' 'Jthat,. when; it v was proposed to light

the) British.- - House, of Commons with
; gas xme. ofthe members objected on

the ground , of the danger of members
1 being burned ;. by omingj in contact

Rabies amqng dogs having appeared in -- this cpunty. and city, and
: it being evident' that the further.5 spread of thisdisease among ani-v- -t

mals . and ts extension to human beingrcannot v be otherwise pre-- -

vented, the Board d-Healt- h hereby proclaims' to the,people of the
city and. icounty, as required eby Section - 39,; Chapter i,: -- Regulations
Gove.rning Health, .r. and Sanitatkntf New Hanover Gounty, that

'from October 4, 1917, and for 4 1 days, from thaUdateal dogs run--.

uning at large within, the city-an- county shall at -- all times wear a- -

good aijd sufficient; muzzle, such muzzle to b& constructed as to pre-i-- 1

vent the possibility' o the dog wearing It biting any other animal or
'.any.human being. ( o - - ' " " " . ' ' "
H v During" the ; time 'above specified, dogs running at large not wear-- ,
"'ihe such muzzles -- mav bo ATimmarilv killed. ' "

V

4

with: the gasplpes. ;

-- I By Order of the Board bfHealth ,WSlmington,and New Hanover Co.

m 4hab T'Nesbitt;;xl! V- - -

f . Those suffragists , thought they were
coringemse

-- theKere. picketing the gates of the
I' ,VhIte "House, but the glory .they won

there was noihJn&io what now. covers
" llket a v mantleif ;,inethe(ones4 in
I the OqubquiniscQ hc attacked the
L guards and':a&dv: teirVfaces$.. badjy
f scratched ;by a batch , of negro' women

prisonrsVho,ib'ame to the rescue ,of
the guards the": latter refraining from

' tising force': In self-protectio- n.- m,

i ;;
to Fort, McPher!sonlh Atlanta, rThelis,not, meant

- as ; a reflection oa any
prison at'Fort Oglethorpe will bemused hliome, but it is used as an illustration- - I

for civilian aliens oiiwnom:' mere varBLoi nowweu-m- men are ,being treat-- 4 .wi ' - ' ny 1
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